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Easter Message from Bishop Laurie in our lives. Jesus challenges and changes us. Those of us
Skow-Anderson
who doubt our faith and question its relevance are
April 2022
challenged by Easter’s promise to see and know God in
the transformed lives around us.
2 Corinthians 5:17 So if anyone is in
Christ, there is a new creation:
Friends we know that Jesus changes our weeping into
everything old has passed away; see, laughing, our mourning into dancing, our despair into
everything has become new!
hope, our winter into spring and our death into life. Jesus
changes things and makes all things new. We are
challenged to see the transformations around us and in
us. We are challenged to be the change, evidence of the
Dear Northwest Synod of Wisconsin,
transformation, for the world to see and know God
through us.
Christ is Risen! He is Risen Indeed! This is the good
Christ Has Risen While Earth Slumbers
news of Easter. By God’s power death is reversed and
Christ is raised from the dead. Jesus’ resurrection from
Christ has risen and forever lives,
the dead changes everything! Everything is made new.
to challenge and to change.
Change is good news after two years of a pandemic,
right? We are ready for a change. But are we really? Do
we want everything to become new like we read in 2
Corinthians 5 or do we want the change to be a return to
the old and familiar?

All whose lives are messed or mangled,
all who find religion strange.
Christ is risen, Christ is present,
making us what he has been:
evidence of transformation
in which God is known and seen.

If Jesus’ resurrection from the dead changes everything,
then what has changed in your life? What difference
does Jesus make in your life? What has Jesus made new? 2 Corinthians 5:17-21
So if anyone is in Christ, there is a new creation:
everything old has passed away; see, everything has
 What difference does Jesus make to my 35 year old
become new! All this is from God, who reconciled us to
nephew whose brain tumor came back, faces
radiation treatments and is struggling with his ex for himself through Christ, and has given us the ministry of
reconciliation; that is, in Christ God was reconciling the
visitation of their three year old son?
world to himself,[a] not counting their trespasses against
 What difference does Jesus mean to our siblings in
them, and entrusting the message of reconciliation to
Malawi who are often threatened by drought, flood
us. So we are ambassadors for Christ, since God is
and famine or to Ukrainians whose homes were
making his appeal through us; we entreat you on behalf
destroyed by a Russian bomb?
of Christ, be reconciled to God. For our sake he made
 What difference does Jesus make to a stable
him to be sin who knew no sin, so that in him we might
congregation deciding what their next most faithful
become the righteousness of God.
step might be or to a declining congregation
Kaleidoscope
wondering if their next most faithful step is to close?
Change Happens at the Speed of Trust
As Lutherans we believe that we are baptized into
Christ’s death and resurrection, we go under the water as
a sinner and we are resurrected with Christ, lifted out of —————————————the water, a saint. We are changed for sure and we are
1
reborn children of God! Theologically that’s beautiful,
Challenge: In 24 words or less, answer this question,
does Jesus make in your life?”
but in real life, what difference does Jesus make in your “What difference
2
Inspired by the Hymn, Christ has Risen W hile Earth
life?
As human beings, Christ’s resurrection from the dead
challenges us to live into that change. As broken sinful
humans, whose lives are “messed or mangled” we live
into Easter reality that Christ is present and daily working

Slumbers, vs 4. All Creation Sings #938, ELW Supplement, Augsburg
Fortress, 2020.
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Season’s Harvest
Youth Fundraiser is BACK!
Starting Sunday April 3 and ending
May 1st
New this year… we will ONLY be selling tokens for
Hanging Baskets. The cost per basket is $35. This
way you can use them at the Greenhouse to select
from one of the 5,000+ hanging baskets they have on
hand or give the tokens as gifts to friends/teachers/
relatives so they can pick out their own.
Sales will take place between services or you can
pick them up during office hours. (Not on Easter)

Hanging Basket Tokens make excellent
Mother’s Day Gifts too!

NEEDED

Sunday school will be
held on April 3 and 24.

Cardboard Egg Cartons (doz)
Egg cartons will be used for a Palm/Easter Sunday
Take-home family craft.
Please place them in the tote in the friendship room.

There will be NO Sunday school on
Palm and Easter Sundays
(April 10 and 17).
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OSL is hosting a Garage
Sale! All proceeds will go
towards future youth events
and programming.
We NEED your donations….
Starting Sunday May 8th,
drop off your gently used
items to the church during
office hours.
NO mattresses, TV’s or large
furniture accepted.

Sale will be Thursday and
Friday May 19th and 20th.
HELP is NEEDED to make this
happen.
Please email Denise@oslme.com or
text at 214-435-3323 to
volunteer.

Starting Palm Sunday… a family take-home LAST SUPPER KIT will be available in
the Friendship room. Pick up 2 Egg Cartons (matching) and a printout-set to
take home and create your very own Last Supper to display at home.
Also, available will be various coloring and activity pages for Palm Sunday and
Easter. Please feel free to take one of each to enrich your children’s Easter
experience.
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Monthly Health Forums sponsored by the Health Ministry Team are presented several times throughout the year
between services at 9:30am.

Welcome OSL members and friends!

Health Ministry Presentation
A How-To for Dunn County’s
NEW
Community Resource Guide
Presenter: Becky Kneer
Sunday, April 10th — Friendship Room
9:30-10:15 am
We’ll gather for a hands-on informal orientation to this NEW Community Resource Guide (both online & paper)
funded through a grant from the Community Foundation. Learn how this resource was developed and how to get
the most out of it!
Come and find answers to questions such as:
 what is the Dunn County Crisis Line and how do I contact it?
 How/when can I catch the buses that are now FREE in Menomonie?
 Where are the thrift stores in our area?
 How can I print out a list of the immunizations I have received?
Bring your smart phone or tablet!
[Have you seen the billboard in North Menomonie promoting Dunn County’s new Community Resource Guide
(CRG)?]

Visit OSL YouTube channel to view Sept-Dec. 2021 and Jan.-March. 2022 Health Forums.

Here is the link to view the Interfaith Prayer Service for Ukraine held on March
10th at First Congo/UCC. Click here
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Strong Bodies Registration
UW-Madison Extension Health and Wellbeing and Food Wise Program is continuing to offer an evidence-based
virtual strength training program titled Strong Bodies using zoom. No experience is necessary. FREE for Wisconsin
residents.
Two Classes:
Class Dates: April 5 - May 26, 2022
Class Times: Tuesdays and Thursdays 9:00 am
Online Registration: https://go.wisc.edu/23383d
Class Dates: April 18th – June 25, 2022
Class Times: Mondays and Wednesdays 9:00 am

Online Registration: https://go.wisc.edu/q3o2yg
Feel free to sign up for both and have the option of attending any days M-TH. Note: Strength training is
recommend 2-3 times/week with 1 day of rest between sessions.

The goal of this forum is to bring together a wide spectrum of the Menomonie community for an
update on the growing needs for emergency housing and Stepping Stones’ evolving role—and to
engage in a conversation about how our community can come together to expand housing options.
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Stewards needed: thank you to all of our r egular Stewar ds—your generosity with your time is much
appreciated! We have openings for Stewards on Thursdays, now posted through the end of May.
Sign up by calling the church office or going to the Sign-up Genius website by clicking here.
Paper products like toilet paper, Kleenex, and paper towels are always in need of replenishment. Food
items like boxed potato or rice dishes are needed, as well as, diapers in all sizes. If you can donate any of
these items, please place them in the Friendship room on the labeled shelf. We’ll be adding back in items
with liquids as the weather warms up.
If you are a Thrivent member, you can apply for a Thrivent Action Grant and get $250 to donate for
restocking the pantry supplies. If you need help with the application, contact Becky thr ough the
church office or at becky@oslme.com for help.
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To the family
of
Peter & Georgette Hovind
at the death of
Peter’s Mother:
Mary F. Hovind
March 10, 2022
To the family
of
Tim & Nicole Creaser
at the death of
their infant son, Jack
March 20, 2022
To the family
of
Steve & Diane Brown
at the death of
Diane’s Aunt,
Phyllis L. Score
March 26, 2022

The “AMers Women’s Bible Study meets on the
first Thursday of every month, in the Friendship
Room. Use the parking lot entrance door.
We will be studying the lesson in the latest issue of
the GATHER magazine. GATHER is published
six times a year. You can order a subscription by
going online here or calling their toll free number
at 844-409-0576.
For information contact Jan Willow, 715-235-9571

The Reading Club meets the third Wednesday of
each month, September to June at 1pm. Like all
good Lutherans, we start with coffee and dessert,
followed by a short business meeting. We also talk
about any good books we have read during the
previous month.
If you are interested in learning more about the
Reading Club, contact President Marie Young at
715-235-4690 or mkyoung4690@gmail.com.

Dani Mae Langreck
Baptized on March 27, 2022
Parents:
Jonathon & Elizabeth Langreck

Fair Trade
products are available for
sale in the Friendship
Room.
Coffee $7.00
Cocoa $5.00
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‘YOUR’

OSL Library

Sally Hemings by Barbara Chase-Riboud
FIC/CHA
One of the greatest love stores in American History is also on of the least known—and most controversial.
Thomas Jefferson had a mistress for thirty-eight years, whom he loved and lived with until he died—the beautiful
and elusive quadroon slave, Sally Hemings. In this brilliant novel, the author re-creates a love story based on the
documents and the evidence of the day, but gives free rein to the novelist’s imagination. She explores the complex
blend of love and hate, tenderness and cruelty, freedom and bondage, that made the lifelong liaison between Sally
Hemings and Thomas Jefferson one of the most poignant, tragic, and unforgettable chapters in the history of the
races, and of the sexes, in America.
Titan by Ron Chernow
921/CHE
Here is the essential, endlessly engrossing biography of John D. Rockefeller, Sr.—the Jekyll-and-Hyde of
American capitalism. In the course of his nearly 98 years, Rockefeller was known as both a rapacious robber
baron, whose Standard Oil Company rode roughshod over an industry, and a philanthropist who donated money
lavishly to universities and medical centers. He was the terror of his competitors, the bogeyman of reformers, the
delight of caricaturists—and an utter enigma. Drawing on unprecedented access to Rockefeller’s private papers,
the author reconstructs his subjects’ troubled origins (his father was a swindler and a bigamist) and his singleminded pursuit of wealth. But he also uncovers the profound religiosity that drove him “to give all I could”; his
devotion to his father; and the wry sense of humor that made him the country’s most colorful codger.
The Book of Longings by Sue Monk Kidd
FIC/KID
This is a story of a young woman named Ana. Raised in a wealthy family with ties to the ruler of Galilee, she is
rebellious and ambitious, with a brilliant mind and a daring spirit. She engages in furtive scholarly pursuits and
writes narratives about neglected and silenced women. Ana is expected to marry an older widower, a prospect that
horrifies her. An encounter with eighteen-year-old Jesus changes everything. Their marriage evolves with love
and conflict, humor and pathos in Nazareth, where Ana makes a home with Jesus, his brothers, and their mother,
Mary. Ana’s pent-up longings intensify amid the turbulent resistance to Rome’s occupation of Israel, partially led
by her brother, Judas. Ana determines her fate during a stunning convergence of events considered among the
most impactful in human history. The Book of Longings is an inspiring, unforgettable account of one woman’s
bold struggle to realize the passion and potential inside her, while living in a time, place and culture devised to
silence her.

Bonnie Nelson, librarian, can be reached at librarian@oslme.com or bjnelson7@gmail.com.
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Christ in Our Home Booklet
We have “
” booklets available in
the Friendship Room or stop in the office to pick one up.
If you would like a copy mailed to you, please call the
office at 715-235-0693 or send an email to
office@oslme.com with your request.
We have regular print and a limited number of big print
booklets available. Indicate which size print you would
like.

Radio Broadcast continues to be available on Sunday
mornings at 10:40 AM on WMEQ AM-880/106.3FM.
Note: the current radio broadcast is only 30 minutes in
length.
Please give us a call when you are unable to access a
broadcast. We can then contact the radio station and find out
what happened. Thank you!

Dreaming of the Crucifixion
I remember my dream clearly:
Jesus nailed to and hanging on the Cross.
Bleeding,
Head bowed,
A crown of thorns encircling his head.

Contribution
Envelopes
If you are in need of
another set of
contribution envelopes,
please contact
the office,
715-235-0693.

We are in need of volunteers for the
following positions:
 Readers
 Ushers
 Communion Assistants
 Media (Camera & Power Point) Helpers
If you would like to volunteer, please contact
the Church office at 715-235-0693 or email us
at office@oslme.com.

I am a bystander gazing upward,
Witnessing his suffering.
He turns his face to look at me
And smiles, his expression resolute.
I hold my breath - can this vision be real?
His words sound musically in my mind,
“Look at what I’ve done for you!”
The thought resonates with me,
I discern His tender love for me,
His compassion and insight.
The image is fleeting and now
Fully awakened,
My soul is drawn to the eternal.
Jane-Marie Bahr
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Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service
February 18, 2022 : “Thank you for your
generous gift of $1,190.62 to Lutheran
Immigration and Refugee Service. Because of your support,
we can continue to provide much needed help to refugee
and migrant families and our ongoing work in the midst of
the COVID-19 pandemic.”
Krish O’Mara Vignarajah
President and CEO

“Thank you so much for the donations.
They will be a big help to the victims
that we serve, and will also help us
keep our shelter clean and
welcoming.”
Naomi Cummings
Executive Director
March 11, 2022

March 4, 2022
“We are proud to share that
your organization [OSL]
received $671 Choice
Dollars® grant funding
through the Thrivent Choice®
program in 2021. We are
thrilled to support your
organization’s mission and
impact.”
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Our Savior’s Lutheran Church
February 8, 2022
6:00 Meeting Zoom

Attending: Pastor Sarah, Pastor Heather, Diane Hausler, Roxie Close, Becky Scheuffele (Guest), Lindsay
Barnhart, Gayle Holte, Sam Weaver, Rod Smeltzer
Opening Devotion/Sharing

Gayle led the opening devotion
Old Business
Call to order at 6:09
Approval of January Minutes
Diane moves to approve December minutes, Gayle seconds. Motion passes.
Financial Report
For December, OSL had $29,660.37 of income and $29,387.28 in expenses for a net of $273.09.
Year to date, OSL has $20,404.39 of net income.
There is $132,556.62 in the Capital Reserves Fund, and $ in the Donor Advised Fund.
Rod moves to approve financials, and Pastor Sarah seconds. Motion passes.
Diane moves to approve the proposed budget for the 2022-2023 year. Lindsay seconds. Motion
passes.
Pastor Heather’s Report
We are planning to reach out to an expert to help the church make some long-range plans.
Discussion of the agenda for the annual meeting and quorum requirements.
Pastor Sarah’s Report
The National Youth Gathering has been canceled given the pandemic.
Our church might have the chance to be a part of helping to resettle five Afghan family groups in the
Eau Claire area. We are awaiting a decision from a federal agency.

(Continued on page 16)
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(Continued from page 15)

New Business
Committee Reports
1. Worship: Nothing to report
2. Youth and Family: Sunday school classes have been rotating through to stock and care for the Little
Free Pantry.

3. Personnel: Nothing to report
4. Property Management: Nothing to report
5. Mission Endowment: Nothing to report
6. Health Ministry: Nothing to report

7. MOOW: Nothing to report
8. Technology: Nothing to report
Lord’s Prayer
Adjourn 8:25
Next meeting is March 8, 2022
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We thank those who have given to the following special funds:
In Memory of Ruth Gilbertson
General: Cathy Murphy
In Memory of Ruth Hendrikson
Building Fund: Mike & Sally Schendel
General: Julie Schuknecht
In Memory of John Jorstad (Mary Bensen’s brother)
Building Fund: Jack & Leslie Jeatran; Mike & Sally Schendel
General: Kris Lemke
Special Gifts
Afghan Refugee Fund: Don Kuether; Deborah Mcgrath; Connie Weber;
Dave & Amy Whelan; Dave & Joy Bergstrand; Hank & Marge Kunkel;
Glen & Gloria Miller; and the many individuals who contributed cash
to the Little Church
Greatest Needs: Char Ovren—in honor of Afghan neighbors
Radio Broadcast: Trudy Forster
Thrivent Choice Dollars: David Lee Fuerst; David & Linda Lindquist;
Lois Kathleen Wigdahl
Ukraine Support: Trudy Forster; Paul Horvath; Deborah Mcgrath
Todd & Ann Thies; Connie Weber; Dave & Amy Whelan

Many people choose to sponsor a particular week’s radio broadcast in honor or memory of a celebration or
individual. If you would like to sponsor a radio broadcast, please contact the church office.
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Parent’s Night Out!
Do you need an evening kit free? Drop your kids (ages 4-12) off at Christ Lutheran Church and enjoy a kid free
evening on Friday, April 22 from 5:00-8:30pm. Kids will enjoy dinner, faith-based activities, and a night to play
with their friends! This event is hosted/supervised by Lutheran Campus Ministry and staff at Christ Lutheran
Church and Our Savior’s Lutheran Church. Our hope is that parents can take this time to connect with their
spouse, friend, or simply rest from the work of parenting. The cost is $30 per child/ $15 each additional child. All
proceeds of this event will go towards Lutheran Campus Ministry to UW-Stout. You can register online today by
clicking here. Paper registration forms are also available at all three places.
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26

Tuesday's Table @ St.
Joe's
10:00 AM Staff
meeting
6:00 PM Health
Ministry meeting
6:30 PM Menomonie
Singers dress rehearsal
6:30pm

19

12:00 PM Worship
Committee Mtg
5:00 PM Prop Mgmt
Mtg
6:00 PM Church
Council Mtg

12

9:00 AM Monday
3:30 PM Neighbors of
Morning Quilters/Crafters Dunn County
12:00 PM Dean
Communion Service
Langby's Music
Instruction

25

24

Online Worship Opportunities
8:30 AM Worship
9:35 AM Sunday School
10:30 AM Worship
12:00 PM Hudson Holmberg Baptism
12:30 PM Menomonie Singers Concert
2pm
6:00 PM Troop 23 Meeting

9:00 AM Monday
Morning Quilters/Crafters
12:00 PM Dean
Langby's Music
Instruction

18

17

Easter Day
NO Sunday School
Online Worship Opportunities
6:30 AM Easter Sunrise Worship w/
Holy Communion
8:30 AM Easter Worship w/Holy
Communion
10:30 AM Easter Worship w/Holy
Communion

9:00 AM Monday
Morning Quilters/Crafters
12:00 PM Dean
Langby's Music
Instruction
6:00 PM Finance
Committee Mtg

11

NO Sunday School
Online Worship Opportunities
Palm Sunday
8:30 AM Worship
10:30 AM Worship
6:00 PM Troop 23 Meeting

10

5

9:00 AM Monday
10:00 AM Staff
Morning Quilters/Crafters meeting
12:00 PM Dean
Langby's Music
Instruction
1:00 PM OSW Board
Mtg

4

3

29

Tuesday

Online Worship Opportunities
8:30 AM Worship
9:35 AM Sunday School
10:30 AM Worship

9:00 AM Monday
Morning Quilters/Crafters
12:00 PM Dean
Langby's Music
Instruction
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Monday

Online Worship Opportunities
8:30 AM Worship
9:35 AM Sunday School
10:30 AM Worship
12:00 PM Dani Langreck Baptism
6:00 PM Troop 23 Meeting

27

Sunday

28

9:00 AM Quilting
Queens
10:30 AM Dean
Langby's Music
Instruction
6:30 PM Cub Scout
Pack 23

21

6:00 PM Confirmation 10:30 AM Dean
6:30 PM Senior Choir Langby's Music
Rehearsal
Instruction
4:00 PM Stout Choral
rehearsal
6:30 PM Cub Scout
Pack 23

27

12:00 PM Reading Club
1:00 PM Writers Group
6:00 PM Confirmation
6:00 PM Youth Choir
Rehearsal

20

14

Office Closed
6:00 PM Stout
Choral Concert,
6pm & 8pm

29

Office Closed

22

Office Closed
6:30 PM Good
Friday Worship

15

8

Office Closed

1

Friday

9:00 AM AMers' Bible Office Closed
Study
10:30 AM Dean
Langby's Music
Instruction
6:30 PM Cub Scout
Pack 23

7

10:30 AM Dean
Langby's Music
Instruction
6:30 PM Cub Scout
Pack 23

31

Thursday

6:00 PM Confirmation 10:30 AM Dean
6:30 PM Senior Choir Langby's Music
Rehearsal
Instruction
6:30 PM Cub Scout
Pack 23
6:30 PM Maundy
Thursday Worship
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6:00 PM Confirmation
Small Group
6:00 PM Youth Choir
Rehearsal
6:30 PM Lenten
Service Holden Evening
Prayer
7:00 PM Senior Choir
Rehearsal

6

6:00 PM Confirmation
Small Group
6:30 PM Lenten
Service Holden Evening
Prayer
7:00 PM Senior Choir
Rehearsal

30

Wednesday

April 2022

30

8:30 AM Spring
Work Day at Luther
Park

23

16

9

2

Saturday

Please call the church office at 715-235-0693 or email
office@oslme.com to schedule a baptism.

If you have “contribution” questions, contact Bonnie
Christianson at: contributions@oslme.com
If you have “billing” questions, contact Kim StudingerHolten, please email her at: bookkeeper@oslme.com
If you would like to “volunteer” on Sunday mornings,
contact Judy Kirk at: office@oslme.com
If you have an “announcement” for the Bulletin or
Scope, contact Bonnie Christianson at:
bonnie@oslme.com

If you are out of giving envelopes, let the office know.
We can easily print more. If your offering is in a plain
envelope, please make sure you write your name and
number on it so you receive credit.

Online giving is available on OSL’s website.
Whether you’re a member, a visitor or a friend,
you’re able to make regular contributions, a
special one-time donation, or a memorial gift
online using your debit or credit card.
As a way to celebrate your online Simply Giving,
use the brightly colored giving cards (located in
the pew racks) during the offering collection.
OSL has a QR (Quick Response) Code:

Give directly using the QR Reader app on
your device!

(715) 235-0693
Senior Pastor: Rev. Heather T. Wigdahl
heather@oslme.com, Ext. 203
Associate Pastor: Rev. Sarah L. Miller
sarah@oslme.com, Ext. 204
Pastor Emeritus: Rev. Don Wisner
don@oslme.com
Administrative Assistant:
Bonnie Christianson, bonnie@oslme.com, Ext. 201
Judy Kirk, judy@oslme.com, Ext 201
Bookkeeper:
Kim Studinger-Holten, bookkeeper@oslme.com,
Ext. 202
Contributions:
Bonnie Christianson, contributions@oslme.com,
Ext. 202
Custodian:
Josh Madsen, custodian@oslme.com, Ext. 217
Health Ministry/Parish Nurses:
Becky Kneer, becky@oslme.com, Ext. 207
Amy Whelan, amy@oslme.com, 715-495-1178
Music Ministry:
Michaela Gifford, michaela@oslme.com, Ext. 216
Youth & Family Ministry:
Denise Vick, denise@oslme.com, Ext. 206
OSL Choir Director: Michaela Gifford
Youth Choir Director: Emily Hansen
Bell Choir Director: Merlyn Aude
Worship Band Leader: Ted Bensen
Wedding Coordinator: Michaela Gifford

President: Diane Hausler, diane.hausler@gmail.com
VP: Lindsay Barnhart, barnhartl@uwstout.edu
Secretary: Sam Weaver, weaverscc@gmail.com
Rod Smeltzer, rsmeltzer14@gmail.com
Jeff Vick, jeffvick@sbcglobal.net
Marni Waznik, mwaznik@gmail.com
Sarah Place. sarah.place83@gmail.com
Gayle Holte, gmholte@gmail.com
Katie Benson, benska01@gmail.com
Treasurer: Becky Scheuffele,
beckyscheuffele@gmail.com
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OUR MISSION
God calls all members of Our Savior’s Lutheran to:
+WELCOME all to faith in Jesus Christ
+WORSHIP our Lord and Savior
+EQIP us for a faith that works in real life
+SEND us into the world to minister in Jesus’ name

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Our Savior’s Lutheran Church
910 9th St E
Menomonie, WI 54751-2709

